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62p Coneress, | HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. ; REPORT 

2d Session. | No. 546. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 
DEPARTMENTS. 

Aprit 13. 1912..—-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 

the Union and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Lever, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted the 
following 

FE PO RP 

[To accompany H. R. 22871.] 

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill 
(H. R. 22871) to establish agricultural extension departments in 
connection with agricultural colleges in the several States receiving 
the benefits of an act of Congress approved July 2, 1862, and of 
acts supplementary thereto, having considered the same, beg to 
report it back to the House with amendments and with the unani- 
mous recommendation that the bill as amended do pass. 

The object of the bill is to establish agricultural extension depart- 
ments under the direction of the land-grant colleges of the several 
States to aid in carrying to the people useful and practical informa- 
tion on subjects relating to agriculture and home economics through 
field instruction, demonstrations, publications, and otherwise. 

The Federal Government has committed itself emphatically and 
irrevocably to the policy of appropriating money to aid in the encour- 
agement, development, and preservation of agriculture, both in the 
maintenance of its most efficient Department of Agriculture and 
through a series of legislative enactments endowing agricultural col- 
leges and establishing agricultural experiment stations in the several 
States. Thus agriculture has been recognized as of supreme impor- 
tance to the Nation, and is so recognized by every thoughtful student 
of present economic conditions. — 

Liberal as we have been toward our agriculture, the fact remains 
that this Government expends less money for its encouragement and 
development, in proportion to its population and the extent of its 
agricultural area, than any nation of Europe, with the possible excep- 
tion of Spain. It was recently pointed out, in a reliable farm journal, 
that less than 1 per cent of the annual total appropriations of the 
Government is expended for purposes of aiding agriculture—a most 
sienificant statement when agriculture is unquestionably the basic 
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industry upon which is builded every other industry and upon which 
is dependent the real prosperity of the Nation. 

The enactment of the first Morrill Act, ‘‘for the endowment, sup- 
port, and maintenance of at least one college where the leading 

object shall be * * * to teach such branches of learning as are 
related to agriculture and the mechanic arts,” was epochal, being 

the first serious national effort to aid agriculture in a practical way. 
As a result of this encouragement and Federal recognition, every 

State has a well-equipped agricultural and mechanical college, train- 
ing its young men to solve agricultural and industrial problems. 

It was soon discovered that their peculiar difficulty lay in a lack 

of sufficient, definite, and exact scientific information. Realization 

of this insufficiency became so manifest and so insistent that the 
Hatch Act, establishing agricultural experiment stations, ‘‘to pro- 
mote scientific investigation and experiment, respecting the princi- 
ples and applications of agricultural science,” was enacted 25 years 
after the land-grant colleges were authorized. Under this act agri- 

cultural experiment stations, devoting their energies to gathering 

scientific truths and exploding harmful fallacies touching agriculture, 
have been established in each of the States. 

Subsequent legislation has been confined to the enlargement of the 
funds for the furtherance of the fundamental ideas involved in the 

original Morrill and Hatch Acts, since the enactment of which the 
Federal Government has expended $67,000,000 upon these institu- 
tions, as follows: 

Statement showing the amount of money that has been expended by the Federal Government 
for State experiment stations and agricultural colleges. 

STATE EXPERIMENT STATIONS. 

Total amount expended under the Hatch Act from 1888 to June 30, 
TST eer ee eg er oc eicte A ee ESOS Peo ora Ceara Didi) Sead ere $16, 807, 338. 94 

Total amount allotted under the Hatch Act during the fiscal year 1912 

up to and including the quarter ending Mar. 30, 1912.......-.--. 540, 000. 00 

Motalunder bareb Acts 5.221 Gi22 A20\ cs SEL sees eee 17, 347, 338. 94 

Total amount expended under the Adams Act from 1906 to June 30, 

Te ThA page ee GR | toa Na eS Pm A Soe A 2, 828, 665. 21 
Total amount allotted under the Adams Act during the fiscal year 1912 

up to and including the quarter ending Mar. 30, 1912.........-.-- 540, 000. 00 

TRO TUNG ORUNGamMSZACUS em Src eee ane eee ee ere 3, 368, 665. 21 

Total for State experiment stations under both acts. ........- 20,716, 004. 15 

STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. 

Total amount paid from 1890 to 1912, inclusive, under the acts of Aug. 
SOM S90 ead Miar 14 OOS re bs fe Sette Je ate lee ote tala BPs cys tlm = t= 28, 802, 000. 00 

Proceeds mom calle Of lamdies sess see cme aes ee else eral eye ee eet 13, 348, 041. 00 
Value.on unsold.lands(espumated) 2052 fee. .oee ecg eee ae 5, 042, 388. 00 

Total for agricultural colleges under both acts, ete. ...-..---- 47, 192, 429. 00 

RECAPITULATION. 

Total for State experiment stations. ...-.. 2... 8.222. 2h 22-2. 22 20, 716, 004. 15 

Notalefor aerienliural colleges: 12...) T 2. 2b hs See OEE <a eae 47, 192, 429. 00 

Grandatotale-2 ssa Gee Seer be 3. eee ease ee ee 67, 908, 433. 15 
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When it is remembered that only a very small per cent of the 
people can enjoy the direct benefits of these institutions, it is evident 
that the system of Federal aid to agriculture is yet incomplete. ‘‘The 
colleges deal with ideas; the stations with facts. The colleges teach 
theories of agriculture; the stations prove good theories and disprove 
poor ones.” The stations gather facts of a practical and scientific 
nature; the colleges disseminate these facts, but only to limited 
numbers in proportion to the total rural population. 

Your committee believes that this bill is the next logical, necessary 
step to give this country the most comprehensive system of govern- 
mental aid to agriculture in the world. The central idea of the bill 
is to bring to the farmer, upon the farm, this information, these 
scientitic truths, and these better methods of agriculture which the 
colleges and stations have been and are gathering. Past legislation 
has resulted in the accumulation of valuable agricultural informa- 
tion; this bill proposes to disseminate it in the most practical and 
far-reaching manner. 

Objection can not be urged to the bill on the theory that it proposes 
to commit the Government to a new and untried policy. It seeks 
only to give fuller force and more complete effect to the agencies 
already created by congressional action. Thirty-four of the States 
are now supporting, through their agricultural colleges, some kind of 
agricultural extension departments; but, as urged before the com- 
mittee, the moral effect of the aid of the Federal Government upon 
this line of work will be of incalculable value in further extending and 
promoting it. 

The bill has received the most emphatic indorsement of the leading 
agricultural thinkers of the country, the rural press, influential busi- 
ness associations, agricultural organizations, and is explicitly com- 
mended by President Taft in his address at the Kansas City Con- 
servation Congress, in this language: 

The welfare of the people is so dependent on improved agricultural conditions 
that it seems wise to use the welfare clause of the Constitution to authorize the expen- 
diture of money for imprevement in agricultural education and leave to the States 
and private enterprise general and other vocational education. The attitude of the 
Government in all this matter must be merely advisory. 

It is now proposed to organize a force of 3,000 men, one to every county in the 
United States, who will conduct experiments within the county for the edification 
and education of the present farmers and of the young embryo farmers who are 
being educated. It is proposed that these men shall be partly paid by the county, 
partly by the State, and partly by the Federal Government; and it is hoped that the 
actual demonstration on the farms in the county—not agricultural stations or schools 
somewhere in the State—but in the county itself, shall bring home to the farmers 
what is possible to do with the very soil that they themselves are engaged upon. 

The principle of agricultural extension work, through field instrue- 
tion and demonstrations, is recognized by every leading country of 
Europe, including the British Empire, Austria, Bulgaria, Denmark, 
France, Hungary, Italy, Holland, Germany, Russia, and Belgium. 

It is a significant fact that 25 years ago the agriculture of Belgium 
was in a most deplorable and discouraging condition. The wise men 
of the nation, seeking a remedy for this situation, established a sys- 
tem of extension work in agriculture, such as is proposed in this bill, 
which in this brief period has completely revolutionized this founda- 
tion of all industries and governments, and has placed Belgium in the 
front rank of agricultural nations. The committee desires to submit 
the following brief authentic table, showing the remarkable results 
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obtained only through the influence of this work of teaching the adult 
rural population of Belgium: 

Crop. 1880-1885 | 1907-1910 | Increase. 

BIN a LO hess aa aia 

Bushels. | Bushels. Bushels. 
8.55 AWHOR bie teee eae Seca Me nN Jain: erst ate seta aoe et ee te 24.54 | 38 14.01 

RIV CURE PRE Cnet CMB MERA y SET LLE Oo Jo ue aNG ote ae ee ooh tee ee 23. 86 | | 12.73 
OI oes Dace eS Sua Sea O aap AP en eee pene Sea see oes Sencear saosemoseees ae 49.79 | 81.48 31. 69 
Barley CWANLOL) vice aes eee ee ee eae Ra eee ae 38.25 57.57 | 19. 32 

It is likewise significant, as pointed out by authorities in agricul- 
ture, that the farmers of Europe are producing two and one-half to 
three times as much per acre as American farmers, and this in the 
face of the fact that the European lands have been under cultivation 
for many centuries and were perhaps originally not so fertile as ours. 

Fortunately the conditions of Belgium, before the establishment 
of agricultural extension departments, as yet have not come entirely 
upon our country, but your committee is not unmindful of the strik- 
ing similarity in tendencies. Soil fertility is undemably decreasing, 
especially in the older States, and production is failing to keep pace 
with the demands of the nonagricultural classes. At the present 
ratio the time is not far in the future when we shall cease to produce 
sufficient foodstuffs with which to supply the Nation. It becomes 
the imperative duty of Congress to check these tendencies which, if 
yermitted to continue, must bring about a deplorable condition. 
Vir committee recommends this bill as furnishing a remedy with 
which to avoid these inevitable consequences—a remedy found all- 
sufficient in Belgium and other European countries and which is not 
entirely untried in this country. 

Some years ago the ravages of the cotton-boll weevil in Texas 
attracted the attention of the Nation, and Congress appropriated 
liberally to the effort to stamp it out. The necessity for a vigorous 
campaign to save the cotton crop of the South resulted in the forma- 
tion of the farmers’ cooperative demonstration work in 1904, organ- 
ized by and under the direction of the late Dr. Seaman A. Knapp. 
The salient features of this system are: 

First, the personal contact of the instructor with the farmers receiving instructions; 
secondly, the participation of the farmer receiving instruction in the actual demon- 
stration of the lesson to be taught; thirdly, the certainty of success under normal con- 
ditions of the method advocated. From a small beginning, with but few trained men 
in the field, it has grown, developed, and been systematized into a great movement 
for the wide dissemination of agricultural knowledge for the man, the wife, the boy, 
and the girl on the farm. * * * ‘To-day it is directly instructing practically 
100,000 farmers, 75,000 farmers’ boys, and 25,000 farmers’ girls. The farmers are 
divided into two classes—the one class called the ‘‘demonstrators,’’ whose farms are 
actually visited by an agent once in every 30 days during the crop-growing season, or 
practically 8 to 10 times each year, and even more; the other, called ‘‘cooperators,”’ 
are grouped around about the farm of the demonstrator, and are called together upon it 
for the purpose of coming into contact with the agent and receiving personal instruc- 
tion. * * * Briefly stated, it seeks to press home such lessons as the better drain- 
age of the soil, the deeper and more thorough preparation of soil for planting, the value 
of better seed, how to produce it, how to select it and keep it pure, the testing of seed 
before planting, the proper spacing of plants to suit the plant, soil, and climate, the 
value of intensive cultivation during the growing season for conservation of moisture, 
the importance of humus in the soil, and the use of barnyard manure, farm refuse, 
and commercial fertilizers, the value of crop rotation and winter cover crops on south- 
ern farms, for maintenance and building up of fertility, the use of more horse power 
and less hand power, and the accomplishment of more work in a day, the use of better 
tools for the same purpose, the great importance of live stock asa part of the permanent 
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system of agriculture, the production of all home supplies of food required for men and 
animals on the farm, and the keeping of an account in order to know whence the profits 
and whence the loss in the farm operations. 

The foregoing is an outline of the work as given by Dr. Bradford 
Knapp in a recent address. Your committee is’ informed and 
believes that this system of bringing home to the actual farmer upon 
his actual farm the best methods cf agriculture is working a revolu- 
tion in the agriculture of the South. The proposed legislation 
intends to do this same kind of work on a bigger, broader, and better 
scale, under the direction cf State rather than Federal authorities, 
believing that each State has its own peculiar problems which can be 
worked out best under local environment. Your committee confi- 
dently expects the system provided for in the bill recommended for 
your favorable consideration to do for the whele country, in a larger 
measure, what has been accomplished for the South in a smaller 
way under the farmers’ cooperative demonstration work. 

Your committee submits for the information of the House the 
following brief analysis of the bill by sections: 

Section 1 authorizes that agricultur al extension departments may 
be established in each State in connection with its land- grant college 
or colleges and permits the State in which two or more such colleges 
have been or shall be established to designate which may administer 
the funds. 

Section 2 defines the object and duty of these agricultural extension 
departments to be to give instruction and practical demonstrations 
in agriculture and home economics through field demonstrations, 
publications, and otherwise. 

Section 3 makes frankable printed matter and correspondence for 
the furtherance of the purposes of the act, issued from the agricul- 
tural colleges or by agents of the extension departments thereef. 
This privilege i is necessary in order that the plan of the bill may be 
executed, 

Section 4 is the appropriating section of the bill and provides that 
a sum of $10,000 shall be appropriated annually to each State which 
shall assent to the provisions of the act. This annual appropriation 
is a straight, unconditional! appropriation to the several States, and 
amounts each year to a charge upon the Treasury of $480,000. The 
additional sum of $300,000 is appropriated for the fiseal year 1914 
and an annual increase of this appropriation of $300,000 a year, over 
the preceding year, for a period of nine years is provided until the 
total amount of additional appropriations will be the sum of $3,000,000 
annually. But these additional appropriations, or this sum of 
$3,000,000 annually, is to be allotted among the several States in the 
proportion which their rural population bears to the total rural popula- 
tion of the United States, as determined by the next preceding Federal 
census. The Census Bureau defines as ‘urban population that resid- 
ing in cities and other incorporated places of 2,500 inhabitants or 
more, including the New England towns of that population.” The 
bill provides a sum of $10, 000 per year to each State unconditionally, 
and provides also that no State is to be entitled to any part of its 
allotment of the additional sums until its legislature has provided 
for the establishment of agricultural extension departments, as pro- 
vided in section 1 of this bill, and it requires further that no State 
shall receive of these additional appropriations a sum exceeding the 
sum appropriated by its legislature for that year for this purpose, or 
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provided by State, county, college, or local authority. The idea is 

that there must be furnished to these extension departments by some 

authority other than the Federal authority as much as is provided 

by the Federal Government—no more and no less. 
For example, the allotment to a given State might be the sum of 

$50,000, which the State would receive if it should duplicate this 

amount, but it might happen that the State would desire to appro- 

priate for such a purpose only $25,000, in which event such State 

would be entitled only to $25,000 of the Federal funds in addition to 

the $10,000 which is given each year unconditionally. The com- 

mittee submits a table showing the total population of the United 

States by States and the total rural a ea by States, and the 

amount of these additional sums to which each State will be entitled 

under the basis of allotment as provided in the bill when the act 
shall mature at the end of 10 years, to which must be added for 
each State the sum of $10,000 unconditionally appropriated. 

The table is as follows: 

| Per cent | 
of total | A F 

State | Total popu- | Total rural |? ural Dope spt oe 
ae lation. | population. ihetUmnited tion allotted 

Statesand each State. 

by States. | 

Wnited States. .c 0s sc.ee teste ee | 91,972,266 49,348, 883 53.7 $3,000, 000 | | 

Alabama. ......+2-++.-2-+see0seseseseseter ects | 2, | ene aes | 107,490 
Fee ay Omni ae wee SSS rN Sen GS 2.7 83; 400 
Gore POR EP NER UE ae Fak SO oa hE eee | 2,377,549 907, 810 1.84 55, 200 
OloradOe ss. .-226=- <-'- ae ER ta ater ere Seto 799, 024 394, 184 .80 24,000 

Gonnectiotine. Obl ocehee id Lai ba cat one | 1,114, 756 114,917 23 | 6, 900 
Walaware ses. Ra Las eer NIN BER GT oe | 202; 322 105, 237 son" 6, 300 
lorida see ane Sah grees een he 8? | 752, 619 533, 539 1.08 32) 400 

tre 2 = onaaaee ee | sabe) ae) ee fe eeen caer aces SR Perris ere 25 255, 69 oz | 
TILE GIS, . eee ete Mente ee ee heey bas tees a 5, 638, 591 2,161, 662 4.38 131) 400 
Indiana Be NES |Site SRA Se Oe em 2,700, 876 1, 557, 041 | 3.16 94) 800 
owa...-.. BeOS, Co Aid Cpe: EO a EE 2 Da a | 2904771) 1,544,717 3.13 93, 900 
1 CANE ee LE Be id Oe aS ak Rd a | 4 1197, 159 2. 43 72,900 
Rieatutieysons se euer eo edia eu ct) co eS doe 2 1,734, 463 3.51 | 105, 300 
IDWS Sec Spee ccoso cube aaeas sadoscmsneaes5e 1 1,159, 872 2.39) | 70, 500 

eee Ae Ce a aes : 360, 928 24 21,900 
ced eyate oes 02) ee 0 ee Oe ee eer ere oa D | 637, 154 1.29 | 38, 700 

IMPASSACHUSEUISE 2c tee se nee oR eee este ees | 3,366, 416 241,049 .49 14,700 
iirc fares ee eee A ae (PO EE PRL OT 2.810.173 | 1,483,129 3.01 | 90,300 
TET San Sa es 2 an ane, EN Oe 2,075,708 1,225, 414 2. 48 74, 400 
Mississippi 1,797,114 | 1, 589, 803 3.22 | 96, 600 
nines eee, oer Peo ce: epee mecisj aan see ae 3, 208,325 BEY Ores | 3.84 115, 200 

Reet nu cae cern eiphs: 376, 05% 242, 65 “49 14.700 
Nebraska SG eas ae | 1,192,214 | 88), 382 1.79 53.700 

SV ACL Ee ott Sok ae Ske eiee cine sciences ciaices oe } 81, ‘ .14 4,200 
New Hampshire : 430, 572 | 175, 473 135 10; 500 
New York 9,113,614 ‘1, 928,120 3.91 117, 300 
New Jersey......-..---- SA Mie cael aie 2’ 537, 167 629, 957 1.28 38, 4 
New Mexico 327,301 | 280, 730 137 ive 100 
North Carolina : 2, 206, 287 | 1, 887,813 3.83 | 114, 900 
North Dakota Behe | 577, 056 | 513, 820 1.04 31, 200 

TENG, Sy ak ie OR SS Steen SLR SE |  4:767,121.|. . 2:481,978 4.26 127, 800 
Oklahoma Mahe soeaenrs FP AS HE oe & ieee 1,657, 155 1, 337, 000 2.71 | 81) 300 
regon (as bb. bas: Sitesi). Ch, Jat 672, 765 | 365, 705 7A | 22) 200 

Pennsylvania. .........-.20-++-0+. Be hee 7,665,111 | 3,034,442 6.15 | 1847 500 
Rihodelisland= \25.255) age ees Flies See, Lage 542, 610 17, 956 04 | 1, 200 
South Carolina.......---- Se aes Sheer cee aera 1, 515, 400 1, 290, 568 | 2. 62 | 78, 600 
South Dakota...... oon, \ eae Se 8 583, 888 507, 215 1.03 30,900 
Tennessee........... Ba ded eee aa | 2184789 1,743,744 | 3.53 | 105,900 
Texas... 2002020... MQM. Vy sic: nee 3,896,542 | 2,958) 438 | 5.99 179,700 

NEEionios Saleen sh 3S dar a | 3ap06 | Is7f018 | 33{ 11400 
Wiretita. cc cae Set er RS ne on el Mme OC Lage 1, 585, 083 | 321 96, 300 
Wiashinetoniic.dcictd: toukcs SaNe ausetns £15 eo | 13141; 990 536, 460 | 1.08) 32) 400 
West Virginia... 2 sc..saccosedbce. jee eS 1,121) 119 992,877 | 2.01 60, 300 
Wisconsin. * ©? fates on eee ee ea 2) 333, 860 1,329, 540 | 2.69 80, 700 
Wy OUR ge ss 5454-0. 5.2.2 2c cep eate eee Sak oo eee 145, 965 102, 744 | 21 | 6, 300 
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It made mandatory that not less than 75 per cent of all moneys 
available under this act shall be expended each year for field instruc- 
tion and demonstrations. The remainder of the money is available 
for extension work proper, home economics, and allied subjects. 

The remaining sections, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, deal largely with the 
administrative features of the bill and follow closely ‘the adminis- 
trative features of the Hatch and Adams Acts. 

The commiltiee recommends the following amendments : 
On page 2, line 7, after the word “two,” insert the words “or 

more.” 
On page 5, line 4, after the word ‘‘equal,” strike out the word 

“quarterly”? and insert the word ‘‘semiannual.”’ 
On page 5, line 5, after the word ‘‘January,” strike out the comma 

and the word ‘‘April’’? and the comma, and insert the word ‘‘and”’; 
and after the word ‘‘July”’ strike out the comma and the words ‘‘ and 
October.” 

On page 6, line 22, after the word ‘‘the,” strike out the word 
“next”; and after the word ‘“‘Congress”’ strike out the comma and 
insert the following: ‘‘next succeeding a session of the legislature of 
any State from which a certificate has been withheld.”’ 
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